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Sunday, February 26, 2012 193aThe pancreatic b-cell can synthesize dopamine from the circulating precursor
L-dopa. During glucose stimulated insulin secretion, co-secreted dopamine
acts as an autocrine negative regulator of insulin secretion. It does so by acti-
vating type2 dopamine receptors (DRD2) - a member of the G-protein coupled
receptor family. DRD2 are present on b-cell plasma membrane, and upon do-
pamine binding attenuate intracellular Ca2þ dynamics. In fact, the frequency
of intracellular [Ca2þ] oscillations that are triggered by 8 mM glucose is di-
minished by dopamine; the same effect is observed when islet dopamine con-
tent is increased prior to glucose stimulation.
We are interested in studying the molecular mechanism downstream of DRD2
activation that leads to the changes in intracellular Ca2þ dynamics. We pro-
pose that dopamine activation of DRD2 directly affects b-cell calcium influx
via Gbg subunit interaction with the L-type Ca2þ channel (CaV1.2). We use
fluorescent protein labeled versions of the Gbg subunit, and the CaV1.2 subunit
a1C to perform FRET experiments on bTC-3 cells. Using a lock-in FRET ap-
proach, we can improve detection of FRET efficiencies and we can detect
a small percentage of donor-acceptor interaction.
The understanding of dopamine signaling in the pancreatic b-cell is important.
Since dopamine is known to inhibit insulin secretion, its signaling pathways
may be targets for pharmacological treatments for type 2 diabetes.
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Quantitative immunoassays are widely used in research and medical diagnos-
tics. Often, analytes are captured with antibody coated microparticles and de-
tected with signal generating conjugate. Total signal is collected from the
sample after removal of the unbound conjugates through extensive wash.
The drawbacks of this approach are non-specific binding and loss of reagents
due to wash. To overcome these hurdles, we introduce the concept of
fluorescence based high definition immunoassays (HDIA) which uses imaging
microscopy for detection. The sources of fluorescence signals are examined
pixel-by-pixel for each sample image. Algorithms are developed to differenti-
ate signal from background, thus minimizing non-specific binding and reagent
loss. Using Troponin and NGAL (Neutrophil Gelatinase Associated Lipocalin)
as model analyte systems, we achieved both high sensitivity and wide dynamic
range. We are also able to perform assays without any washing step. The HDIA
can be used for both protein and nucleic acids testing.
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Recently a label-free FLIM imaging method has been proposed to distinguish
metabolic states of germ cells (Stringari et al, 2011). This method, based on the
phasor analysis of autofluorescence lifetime (AF-phasorFLIM), avoids some
problems of state-of-art approaches due to multi-exponential fitting. The capa-
bility of phasorFLIM analysis to separate the different molecular species in
a pixel lies on the rule of phasor addition. PhasorFLIM identifies molecules
by their position in the phasor plot because every molecular species has a spe-
cific phasor that can be calibrated in reference samples.
We applied phasorFLIM to detect retinoids autofluorescence in live P19 embry-
onal carcinoma cells that undergo differentiation when treated with retinoic
acid (RA).
RA and retinol are essential for cell-cell signaling during vertebrate organogen-
esis. RA is involved in stem cell differentiation and it is a morphogen. It is a dif-
fusible signal that generates patterns in embryo because it induces different
cellular responses depending on its local concentration. The presence of RA
in tissues has been inferred through gene activation, and the RA average tissular
concentration measured by HPLC. However, the spatial distribution in tissues
and cells of the active molecule has never been observed or quantified directly.
We built a database of phasorFLIM standards of the major molecules that con-
tribute to autofluorescence. The database allows assigning the contribution of
fluorescent molecules to P19 autofluorescence.
P19 cells were treated with retinol to follow in time the effect of the molecule
on cellular metabolism. PhasorFLIM analysis was performed using SimFCS
and showed an increase of retinoids fluorescence after treatment. In cells
treated with retinol, we observed retinol in plasma and nuclear membrane
and an increase of RA in the nucleus.
AF-phasorFLIM allowed determining, distinguishing and localizing the contri-
bution of retinoids to autofluorescence in live P19 cells.970-Pos Board B756
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It is well documented that onset and progression of OA is directly related to the
mechanical loading of joints, and the associated mechano-biology of chondro-
cytes. However, work on the mechano-biology of chondrocytes has been per-
formed with isolated cells or tissue explants subjected to confined and
unconfined loading, conditions which neglect the role of the matrix and ignores
the boundary conditions of cartilage-on-cartilage contact, and fails to reproduce
physiological loading conditions.
We developed a novel approach which allows quantification of chondrocyte
mechanics, signaling and analysis of proteins, cytokines and fluid borne stem
cells contained within the synovial fluid of intact knees in live mice while
the joint is loaded using controlled muscular stimulation.
Chondrocytes and their nuclei deform on average 18-25% for sub-maximal mus-
cular loading in the intact mouse knee. Deformation occurs ‘‘instantaneously’’
upon loading, but requires minutes for full recovery (Figures 1a). High muscular
loading of themouse
knee caused an in-
crease in total pro-
tein content in the
synovial fluid (Fig-
ure 1b) and an in-
crease in PRG4
(also known as lubri-
cin). When ‘‘high’’
intensity load condi-
tions were repeated,
the PRG4 and total
protein release was
stopped (Figure 1b).971-Pos Board B757
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The pregnane X receptor (PXR), a member of the nuclear receptor family,
regulates the transcription of target geneswhose products are involved in theme-
tabolism of endogenous and exogenous compounds, including many pharma-
ceutical compounds. The conventional view of nuclear receptor action is that
ligand binding enhances the receptor’s affinity for co-activator proteins, while
decreasing its affinity for co-repressors. Here, we report the use of steady-state
total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM) and total internal re-
flection with fluorescence recovery after photobleaching to measure the thermo-
dynamics and kinetics of the interaction between the PXR ligandbinding domain
(PXR-LBD) and a fluorescently labeled, peptide fragment of the steroid receptor
co-activator 1 (SRC-1) in the presence and absence of the established PXR ag-
onist, rifampicin. Equilibrium dissociation and dissociation rate constants of
about 5 mM and 2 s1, respectively, were obtained both in the presence and ab-
sence of rifampicin. Additionally, TIRFM was used to examine the interaction
between PXR-LBD and peptide fragments of the co-repressor proteins, nuclear
receptor co-repressor (NCoR) and silencing mediator for retinoid or thyroid re-
ceptors (SMRT), in the presence and absence of rifampicin. Equilibrium disso-
ciation constants of about 170 mM and 70 mM were obtained for NCoR and
SMRT, respectively, in the presence and absence of rifampicin. These results in-
dicate that rifampicin does not alter the affinity of PXR-LBD for co-activator and
co-repressor fragments, thereby suggesting that the mechanism of PXR action
differs markedly from that of other nuclear receptors.
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Articular cartilage cells (chondrocytes) are responsible for maintaining the
health and integrity of the tissue extracellular matrix (ECM). Chondrocyte ac-
tivity under mechanical loading has been linked to changes in joints leading to
osteoarthritis (OA). The purpose of this study was to investigate the deforma-
tion behavior of chondrocytes in their native environment using a novel in situ
experimental approach.
194a Sunday, February 26, 2012Patellae were extracted from New ZealandWhite rabbits immediately after sac-
rifice. Tissue samples were incubated in ECM-marking dye for 5 hours prior to
testing. Static compressive loads were applied to the samples in this order:
10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 60%, and 80% strain. Confocal image sections were
recorded before and at each load after 15 minutes. Local ECM strain and
cell deformations were analyzed to quantify the overall response of the carti-
lage and cells.
Local compressive ECM strains increased with increasing applied nominal tis-
sue deformation, from 20.4% to 58.6% at 10% and 80% applied tissue strain,
respectively. Chondrocyte volume increased slightly under a 10% nominal tis-
sue strain, then decreased at a 20% strain, followed by a further decrease at
30%, before remaining essentially constant up to 80% applied tissue strain.
Cell height compressive strain increased in a similar fashion to the ECM
strain. Cell strains in the transverse directions (width and depth) remained ap-
proximately uniform for nominal tissue strains ranging from 10% to 60%,
however at 80% nominal tissue strain, the transverse cell dimensions increased
greatly.
These results provide new insight into the deformation behavior of chondro-
cytes in their native environment under physiological and extreme nominal tis-
sue strains. The relative stability of cell volumes and the transverse dimensions
of cells under increasing tissue loads is consistent with the hypothesis that the
extra- and peri-cellular matrices protect cells from excessive strains in situa-
tions of large cartilage deformation.
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Single particle tracking in live biological samples has been limited in applica-
tion because of the lack of ability to follow the particles in the axial direction
for significant distances. Further, imaging just one single focal plane leads to
a significant decrease in axial localization accuracy when the point source is
in focus. MUltifocal Microscopy (MUM) is a method that has been used to
obtain high accuracy 3D localization information by simultaneously imaging
more than one focal plane in the sample [1]. It has previously been used to
image multiple closely-spaced focal planes to study intracellular biological
events [2, 3].
We have significantly expanded on the capabilities of MUM wherein we im-
age at multiple well-separated focal planes in the sample to track single par-
ticles across depths of several microns. Using more than two planes allows
us to monitor very thick samples and at the same time further increase the ac-
curacy of axial localization near the focal planes. The widefield imaging con-
figuration of MUM in conjunction with large plane-spacings allows us to
simultaneously track multiple single particles for extended periods of time
in three dimensions.
We evaluate quantitative methods of estimating the axial localization of point
sources using data from multiple focal planes and compare various methods of
estimation to the lower bounds of axial localization accuracy. We then show
that such quantitative imaging can be used to simultaneously track multiple
quantum dots across the axial length of live cells with high spatial and temporal
resolution for extended periods of time. Such ability opens up new possibilities
in quantitative single particle tracking applications in biology.
1. IEEE Trans. Nanobioscience, 2004, 3:237-242.
2. PNAS, 2007, 104:5889-5894.
3. Biophys J., 2008, 95:6025-6043.
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Spatially resolved spectroscopies provide a non-destructive in-situ probe at the
single cell level. We employ micro-Raman spectroscopy to investigate the bio-
chemical and structural composition of P69 and PC3 prostate cells. P69 is
a non-tumorigenic cell line developed from normal prostate epithelial cells
while PC3 is a highly aggressive metastatic prostate cancer cell line developed
from bone metatasis. The studies were conducted to differentiate between be-
nign and malignant cancer tissues. Micro-Raman spectra were measured with
633 nm excitation with less than 4 mW power on live cells both in suspensionand on substrates. The Raman spectra reveal differences between normal and
cancer cells in the C-C, amide I and amide III regions. We also investigate me-
chanical properties and morphological changes in individual cells employing
high pressure microscopy. Our setup allows real time imaging of individual
cells at variable pressure. We probe differences in cell mobility and mechanical
stability between normal and cancer cells during a pressure cycle over the range
from 0.1 to 200 MPa.
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The molecular mechanisms involved in the intracellular trafficking of proteins
that sustain cell polarization in epithelial cells has not been fully elucidated.
Traditionally, the evolution of protein localization has been studied by assess-
ing protein localization on a time-lapse basis. This kind of approach is unable to
reveal the fast-occurring details of vesicular transport that could be key to un-
derstanding certain aspects of the molecular machinery. Additionally, this
problem is often addressed qualitatively or with a rather low number of obser-
vations yielding results that could be biased and not statistically significant. We
propose to use in-vivo imaging and a battery of image processing tools to study
apical vs. basolateral trafficking with a high-content approach.
Aquaporins (AQP) are a family of water-channel proteins present on specific
membrane domains of mammalian cells. For example, it is known that
AQP4 is localized to the basolateral membrane, while AQP2 is localized to
the apical membrane. This differential localization makes these proteins
a proper model for studying apical vs. basolateral protein sorting. We have
in-vivo imaged MDCK cells transfected with GFP-AQPs at near 10 Hz frame
rate with a conventional epi-fluorescence microscope, and the resulting movies
processed using a single particle tracking algorithm to obtain the trajectories of
the vesicles. The significant number of detected tracks (sometimes greater
than 1000 per cell) is further analyzed by assessing the statistical distribution
of several descriptors, for example, vesicle mean speed, direction of movement,
effective protein transport and motion type. The results obtained in a population
of wild-type MDCK cells will be presented and discussed.
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Capturing high-speed structural dynamics of contracting myocytes is an im-
portant requirement for understanding the biophysical processes occurring
during contraction. We present our recent technological innovations that al-
low for real-time three-dimensional (3D) observation of the moving cardiac
muscle tissue in beating chick embryo hearts. In vivo dynamics in the beat-
ing heart muscle tissue are visualized using the multicontrast nonlinear opti-
cal microscope. The setup employs two femtosecond laser beams with
staggered pulse trains, which allow for the simultaneous measurement of sec-
ond harmonic generation at perpendicular laser polarizations. Fast refocusing
deep inside the sample is achieved by the deformable mirrors, which allow
imaging moving structures in 3D. The microscopy setup revealed intricate
interactions between sarcomeres during contracting and quiescent periods
of the myocytes. The high-speed 3D imaging capabilities provide exciting
opportunities to investigate fundamental biophysical mechanisms that under-
lie various fast biological processes occurring in a 3D volume in living
organisms.
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Neutrophil rolling is mediated by P-selectin on the endothelium binding to
P-selectin-glycoprotein-ligand (PSGL)-1constitutively expressed on neutro-
phils. In post capillary venules in vivo, neutrophils roll at shear stresses of
2-35 dyn/cm2. Recently, quantitative dynamic footprinting (qDF) microscopy
